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VALUATION SECTION IDAHO 1

GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
Valuation Seotion Idaho 1 oovers all of the main
line of the C. M. & St. P. Ry., in the State.of Idaho, oom
prising about 9! miles.

RECONNOISSANCE:
As a natural oonsequenoe all explorations in IdanG
were oontinuous of those desoribed 1nthe Historioal Sketoh Oif
Valuation Section Montana ~ and must therefore be continued in the
same order of desoription.
Sta.rting wi th the moet southerly route tha.,t, was oon
sidered praotioa.ble, namely; the Nez Peroes Pa.ss Route." the ex
plorations were oontinued south from Rose Fork down McGruder Creek
to the Selwa.y Fork of the Cl'earwater River, in Ma.y.. 1905- No.
tra.ils eXisted along the last named river and progress wi~b & tra.in
of paok horses w~s slow and tedious and not Without danger due to
the neoessity of fording streams at high wa.ter stage. This party
oonsisted of a.n Engineer and two men with pack horses and provisions
for four weeks. They followed Selway Fork to the junotion of ~oose
Creek, thenoe up Moose Creek easterly to its head at Lost Horse
Pa.ss, thenoeback to Grantsdale in Montana. They were in the field
four weeks and oovered about 100 miles. Another Engineer started
in May, 1905, at Lewistown, Idaho and examined this route easterly
up the Clearwater River to Selway Fork~ thence up Selway to Nez
Feroes Pass. Between Lewistown and Kooskia examination was made
from tra.ins on the Northern Paoifio Ry.. East from there paok tra.ins
a.nd saddle horses were used. About 75 miles of tIlis exploration
was covered by train and about 100 miles on horse baok whioh re
quired about a month of time.
Next in sequence is the Lolo Pass Route. No exploration
was made from Lolo Pass west in 1905, but an instrumental survey was
started in February, 1906, whioh will be desoribed la.ter under the
hea.d of "Preliminary Survey".
The next exploration oovered a proposed route from Fish
La.ke Pass in the Bitter Roots down the North Fork of the Olearwater
River to Ashsanka over an apprOXimate distance of 125 miles. Many
side trips were made in oonneotion With this exploration and eleva
tions were taken on bench and upl~nds along the north side of the rivl
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This olosed explorations oovering a line from the Bitter
Roota with Lewiston, Idaho, as the western objeotive point~

The route explored next in aeq-Ilenoe departed from the
last named a.bout 60 miles west or the Bitter Root Di vi.de and ex
tended west on a. high ber~oh termtna.ting a.t Garfield, Wa.sh., near the
sta.te line~ a distance of about 75 miles~ with a shorter exploration
of 50 miles lying to the south.
Another exploration wa.s made from Collins, Idaho, norther13
to St. Maries oovering about 45 miles. This trip had in view a con
neotion with the present construoted line from the Fiah Creek Pass
Garfield Route~ and the information obtained was used la.ter in
connection with the St. Maries Branch.

In May)1906, an exploration was made east from Avery,
or What was then knorm as north Fork, up the St. Joe River to the
head watera and connected with the Cedar Creek explorations on the
south slope of the Bitter Roota. This trip covered about 60 miles
and required about s. month· s time.
The cO'untry was wild and rugged
and pack horses were used for transportation.
_
IJastly we take up the explora.tion of the present or
adopted line from St. Paul Pass via the St. Joe River through
_
Watts Summit in the Coeur d'Alene Mountains to the state line near
Tekoa l Washington. Very extensive explorations were made along this
route, about 300 miles being covered.
Following is a summary of reoonnoissance work in Idaho:

Nez Perces Pa.ss, Selway Fork and Moose Lake - 100 Miles
Nez Peroes Pass to Lewistown - - - - - - - - 175
8
Fish Lake Pass and North Fork of Clearwater
River - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12;
"
Garfield Route - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 125
"
Collins to St. Ma.ries - -,- - - - - - - - - - Jt5
:
60
Main St. Joe River, Avery to Fish Lake - The adopted route - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 300
•
Tota.l

930

8:

Praotioally all of these explorations were made in-a
wild uninhabited oountry. Paok horses, men packers, and boats were
used for transportation. It was necessary to oarry provisions for
each trip as no stores existed in the country between the Bitter
Root Mountains and tbe end of the railway at Kooskia. Lack of
trails made it necessary for each party to hew its own way through
the thiok timber and brush, making progress Slow. The greater 
portion of the territory had not been mapped, whioh added greatly
to the diffioulties of the work.
SURVEYS:

Preliminary surveys followed the reoonnoissance reports,
the following desoribed routes being seleoted:
No.l-Lolo Pass westward down the Looksha,or Middle Fork
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of the Clea.rwa.ter River to the ma.in river, thenoe down the ma,in river
to Lewistown, Idaho.
No.2-From Fish Lake Pass en the Bitter Root Divide down a
'branoh of the North Fork of the Clearwater Hiver to the main North
Fork, thence westerly through the Palouse River oOtt.'f'lty to Garfi-eld.
No.3- From Superior westward via Cedar Creek, Wisdom Guloh
and the St. Joe River to Avery.
No.4-The adopted route from St. Paul Pass down the North Fork
of the St. Jor River to the main r1ver, thenoe west alon~ the river
to Benwah Lake, thenoe through Watts Summit to Tekoa~
~
Alternate routes were also surveyed in connection with
the above four main courses, the prinoipal one being from S"t .. Maries
to Tekoa. via the St .. Ma.ries River and Ha.ngman Creek.
Taking up these routes in order, work on No.1 was first
in Deoember, 1905. A party u-~de~ an Engineer named Hays,
started east from Kooskia with instruotions to make a survey up
the ma.in Clea.:rwater Rt,rer and the Looksha, or Middle Fork until
anothe~ party was met working toward them.
Due to the unoeT.tainty
of supply tr'ansportation during the Winter a substantial depot w~e
established up river as far as possible, to be drawn upon as the
work progressed to the east. The establishment of this base of
supplies cost $1400~OO. Mr. Hays had a larger orew than the ordinary
location party as he took boatmen l trail makers and extra axe men~
and the coat of this survey was exceedingly expensive. About 50
miles of the oou:ntry surveyed laid in 'the Bo-oa.lled Black Canyon
and work was difficult and hazardous. In April while mOVing provi
sions up river by boat a boatman was drowned. Otherwise no serious
a.ocidents oocurred on Ha.ys party.

be~n

In Ma.rch 2nd, 1906, Ii;ngineer Taloott and orew, who l'HW
just oompleted the preliminary survey between Lole Pa.ss and 1,010
Hot Springe, as desoribed on Valuation Seotion Montana)+; sta.rted a.
preliminary survey l1newest towa.rd Hays party. Suffioient provi
sions for two or three months' work had previously been hauled by
team, paok train~ and sleds from Missoula and stored on the Divide.
Taloott took all of these supplies with him as it was impossible to
keep the trail open behind. The country wa.s wild and rugged and
survey work consisted of side hill development until the river eleva
tion was reached, thence the line followed the river valley, whioh
was a deep box oanyon. Sleds were used for transporting oamp and
provisions as long as the snow lasted, after whioh rafts were built
to oonvey them down the river. By May 19th,1906, this party had
surveyed about 45 miles with contours for a projeoted looation. On
this date while moving oamp on a raft 1t "RaS ca.psized and all the
outfit hopelessly lost. Taloott and his crew then worked their way
down the river about 20 miles to Hays Camp where they obtained
suffioient supplies to last them until they walked into Greer,Idaho,
a distance of about 50 miles. Here they obta.ined funds and went to
Spokane and were d1.sbanded. Taloott's party averaged about one-half
a mile per day in spite of all the adverse conditions. Ha.ys party
continued on up the river and conneoted with Taloott's survey in
June. He ran 94 miles of preliminary for 6g miles of projeoted
looation. When this work was completed Hay 3 party returned to
Kooskia a.nd commenoed a survey down the river to the west, oovering
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about

25 miles

of line between June 25th and July 20th.

Th:ls completed all the preliminary '/'Jork on the Lol0
The work covered praotically eleven months'
t.me of two parties J and 151 miles of preliminary survey was ID&de,
wi th a..11 a.verage of 23 men in ea.ct~ party. 130 miles of proj ected
loea.tion was obta.·ined from these surveys.
.

P~sS-Lewistown Route.

No extensive instr'~ental surveys were made on Route
No. 2 in the Bi tter Root Mountai D.e except on the Divide to deter
mine a tu.."lnel lOl1Cl. tion. An impottan t s'lU'vey 'lias made from Garfield
east via Jamestt.:l\-vn and up the Palouse River to the Divide. Two
parties worked on this survey a total of six montbs~ oover.ing 103
miles of litle, or <U'~ a'lsrage of .55 miles Pel' day. Most of this
work was t11ro~gh rough timber country.

In C01mection with work on Route No. 3 a party started
in April, 1906~ westward from Wisdom Guloh down the head waters of
the St. Joe River. Provisions were brought from Iron Mountain bv
pack traing ~~d stored for further use. This waG a wild rugged .
territory of steep mountain slopes and thick timber. l~e party.
averagir.g 20 men, rar. 5~ miles of preliminary for 34 miles of
projected location and were in the field four mouths. Another
party etarted worktng eastward from the Fork of the river at Avery
in June, 1906, to meet the party just previously mentioned. Pro
visions were packed from St. Joe, Id~~o over newly made trails.
This party averaged 20 men, ran 21 miles of preliminary survey, and
were in the field two months. As a whole the wOI'k on this route
was hard, da.ngerous and expensive. High water and ioe jams impeded
the work as frequent crossings were neoessary.
j

In taking up the work on Route No. 4 the nature of the·
territory is such that it might be well to make a division in the
general desoription at Avery, the foot of the mountain. grade.
Between July, 1906 , atld March, 1907, twelveaeparate location par
ties were in the field, oovering the territory between St. Paul
Pass and Avery v'ery thoroughly. The length of adopted line is' 25·
miles, so it can be seen that every prospeot was investigated and
careful surveys made, to obtain the present supported 1.7% gradient.
Base of supplies for these parties was Saltese and paok trains
we~e used for transportation.

A party started in January, 1906, working east from
Saltese to St. Maries via Hangman Creek and the St. Maries River.
Work on this route oeased after the party had been in the field
four months and had surveyed SO miles of preliminary and 20 miles
of looated line.
Several parties in the meantime had been put to work
along the finally adopted route. as it had been deoided as the most
adv~~tageous.
The work over this entire course was Slow. The
territory was wild, rugged and mountainous. Many diffioulties were
enoountered in the l~ne of high water, ice jams and in making trails
causing much lost'time on the survey work. However, the work from
Avery to Benwah Lake w~s oonfined to the banks of the St~Joe River
and the problem to be solved was the adoption of one side or the
other. Between Benwah La.ke and the ata.te line. the difficulty was
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. finding the best route through the Coeur d'Alene Mountains
Watts
S~~mit with the half mile tunnel was the best that could b~ found.
Following is a summary of the survey ~ork for all routes:
Average number of men in party

Total
n

n~~ber

of parties

time - months

miles of preliminary surveyed
"
~ projected location
n
"
n located line
11
"
"
adopted line
Ratio preliminary to adopted
"looation
11
"
"
"

ENGINEERING

19
20
76
790
164
199
9S

g to 1
2 to 1

ORG&~IZATION:

This Valua.tion Section was b.lil t under t'IIO construotion
divisions. The East end between St~ P~.ll Pass and Avery was under
the jurisdiction of the Division Engineer in charge of Valuation
Section Montana 4, this portion being Utider the direct supervision
of a Distriot Engineer with four Resident Engineers and parties.
There was also a 1unnel Engineer with a force of assistants at St~
Paul Pass tunnel, who reported direct to the Chief Engineer at Seattle~
The portion between Avery and the Ida.ho-,Wa.sh ington Sta.te
Line wa.s the major part of the Idaho Division and was under the super
vision of a Division Engineer, three District Engineers and eleven
Resident Engineers with parties.
The Division Engineers had their offices at convenient
points in their terri tory and reported. to the Chief Engir~eer in
Seattle.
CONTRACTS:
.
The clearing, grading, bridge and oulvert work, between
St. Paul Pass and Avery was let by oontraot to Winston Bros. Company,
who sublet the work to six other oontraotors. The territory between
Avery and IdahO State Line was inoluded in H. C. Henry's oontract.
He sublet to two other contraotors. The first sue-contractors in
turn sUblet the work to nearly 100 diff·erent parties.
In considering the work under contraot and the prices
paid, the inacoessibility of the territory covered by the heavy
mountain work along the west slope of the Bitter Root Mountains was
a serious ma.tter. While it is a fa.ct that the oontractors had the
Use of a wa.gon road that was oonstruoted by the Railway Company it
should be borne in mind that this roa.d was neoessarily of a rough
na.ture with steep grades and might be oalled a slow freight road.
As a. rule it was looated a considerable distanoe above or below the
road bed, and equipment, tools, explosives,eto., were taken from
the road to the work by men. These oondi tiona existed along the
entire line from St. Paul Pass to St. Joe. From St. Joe to Pedee
Viaduct the line1s quite fa.vorably looated for delivery of supplies,
eto. by water. BetweenPedee and the State Line the conditions as
to aocessibility were again diffioult and expensive.
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In addition to the diffioulties of transportation the
matter of obtaining men for the work was serious. A large amount of
other oonstruotion work was in progress throughout the country and
the men were very independent and high wages prevailed. In m~~y
Oases men were shipped in over fore1B~ lines of railroad or by boat
or in any posaibl~ manner, at the expense of the employers.

CONSTRUCTED LINE
Leaving the west portal of the St. Paul Pass Tunnel the
line desoends on a 1.7% maximum gradient with development along the
steep mountain slopes. The direction is '~enerally east to the "North
Fork of the St. Jor River, thence with a sharp loop it runs west
down the North Fork to Avery, which is the foot of the mountain
gra.de.The general characteristios of this 21 miles are a. sharp
ouxvaturemaximum 10 degree, high trestles crossing side drainage,
deep outs, high embany..ments,and numerous tunnels. A large share of
the excavated material was solid rock.
West from Avery the north side of the St. Joe River is
followed on a .4% gradient for about 31 miles to a orossing of that
river. This crossing is made on two steel truss spans. From here
the south bank of the river is followed to Ramsdell. At St. Maries the
St. Maries River is orossed on steel sp~~s. Between St. Joe and Rams
dell the gra.dient is level. The gra.ding work on this last 52 miles
is extremely heavy for a valle.y line, solid rook being the predomin
ating feature of the classifioation. Leaving Ramsdell a short tunnel
is used to pierce a. projeoting rook point and a. orossing of Benwah
Lake is made on a long pile trestle. Here the a.soent of the Coeur
d' Alene Mountains is oommenoedand continues for about 16 miles on
a 1% gradient to the tunnel at Watts summit. After passing through
the tunnel a .4% gradient is twed to gradually descend the west
slope. The grading wcrk in this last section is steep side hill
development with largely solid rock classification and many deep
ravines are encountered 1 requiring expensive bridges.
CLEARING AND GRADING:

Grading operations en this section commenoed Ma.y lst,19071
a.nd were completed July 15th, 1909. Clearing and grubbing on this
seotion was a heavy item, timber being encountered over the entire
dista.nce. Pa.~t of the work was. in the Government Forest Reserve,
where the usual. extra precautions were enforced in regard to burning
brush, and skidding logs. The solid rook work wa.s all done by sta.
tion men using trap tunnels wherever possible, and cars and horses
to oarry the material to the fills.
It was the policy of the Railway Company to hurry the
grading all possible while work was being done under oontraot, and
oonsequently m~ny large temporary trestles were built which were
filled either by the Railway Company foroes or contraot outfits
~fter the track was la.id.
Many of the bridges in theB1tter Roots
were filled with material obtained in daylighting and widening outs
for snow proteotion, and others were filled by the sluicing method.
In connection with the latter) large areas of land were purohased
from the GovernJ'tlent and many miles of flumes were bull t to ai vert the
mountain streams to the plaoes where water was needed.
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BRIDGES, TRESTLES AND CULVERTS:
As previously stated under grading, numerous temporary
trestles were built on this seotion in order to prepare the line for
traok laying as soon as possible. 21 were built on the west slope
of the Bitter Root Mountains and their total length was about 9g00'
with an ~verage height of a.bout 11o', the maximum being 150' and
the minimum 52'. These struotures required the use of approximately
g,OOO,OOO F.S.M. of timber and aDout gO tons of iron. The timber,
with the exoeption of the small dimension material such as braoing,
gua.rd radl and ties, was shipped from Coa.st points Via foreign rail
roa.ds to Taft, Montana, then oonveyed by teams to East Portal, thence
to the summit by the eleotrio tramway, thenoe distributed by wagon
road to the points Closest to the sites. From the wagon road they
were taken to the bridge erection with traveling blocks operated on
ropes supported by the standing timber, or fastened to the rook
cliffs. The small dimension lumber was out in a portable sar. mill
which had been esta.blished in the Clear Creek Valley by the Ra.ilway
Company. The iron for these bridges wa.s shipped from the East.
The conorete foundations for the Kelly and Clear Creek
viaduots were built during the early oonstruotion period, the equip
ment, oement, etc., being brought in by team from Taft, Montana. The
steel work was fabrioated in the East and shipped on foreign lines
. to Plummer, Idaho, from where it was taken to the bridge sites by
work train. Olear Creek bridge is 165' high and Kelly Creek 205'
high, and the steel ereotion was done during the winter of 1909, so
the diffioulties in the deep snow are obvious.
Along the St. Joe River, Avery to Ramsdell~ there are
several small Pile bridges. The important struotures are the steel
spans used in orossing Slate Creek, the St. Joe River and the St.
Maries River. The ooncrete foundation for the St. Joe River crossing
was plaoed during early construotion, material being hauled from
Ferrel, Idab0 l by wagon. Ferrel is situated at the head of navigation
on the St. Joe River. Mater~al was delivered to that point by boat.
The other steel spans were placed on timber foundation. False work
for the St. Joe River orossing was buil t to oarry traffic. and tra.ck
laying was not delayed for its oonstruotion. The other steel- bridges
required no false work, girders being ereoted When the track reached
them.
The bridge a.t Ramsdell over Benwah La.ke wa.s a.bou.t 2S00'
long and has seven piles per bent. Piles ar 7 100' long, some of them
being two 50' stioka spliced. Timber for th~e bridge was brought in
by raft on the lake.
Between Ramsdell and the Wa.tts summ1 t several large
temporary trestles were built, timber and piles being hauled by team
to the a1 tea.
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those along the St. Joe River were practically all pile bridges.
,
The culverts on this seotion were largely built of hewn
logs obtained along the right of wa.y) ell though a. small amount of
squa.red timber wa.s used where desira.ble logs could not be found~
Preparation of founda.tion for the culverts under the n1g..'>. embank.•
mente was a matter of oare and expense.

On the Bitter Root elope west !rom Roland there are
sixteen tunnelg varying in length from le3' to 1516 1 • The total
length 1s S464'" Some of these requ.ired timber linirJ.g, a few being
through self-sustaining solid rook. Timber used in lining was
approximately 2,000,000 F.B.M., with about 1800 oords of lagging.
A ama.11 part of the lining timber wa,s obtained looally
from the Olear Creek mill, but most of it was shipped in from other
points. Between Avery and the sta.te line on the weet there are 3
tunnels varying in length from 341 feet to 2550 feet, ·the laat
being Wa.ite Tunnel near Sorrento. All of these tunnels were timber
lined, involving the use of about 2,000,000 F.B.M. of tirnber.

Tunnel *37, near Herriok, oaved in at the portals soon
after traok was laid and it was neoessary to oonstruot a run around
traok for the opera.tion of tra~na while the t1~el was made safe by
pla.oing a. oonorete linlng.
Oonorete lining has been plaoed in the other tunnels tha.t
require it since the line was opened for traffio.

SPECIAL FEATURES:•

.,;;.;;...,;;;;.;;,==-;:;..;.

Speoia~ features pertaining to oonstruotion on this
Valuation Seotion oan be enumerated briefly as follows:

An eleotrio power plant was built at Ta.ft, Mont., with
transmission line to the St. Paul Paras Tunnel. This is more fully
desoribed in the history of Valuation Seotion Montana ~.
A portable sa.w

m~.'llw.aa

set up and pperated at the

expense of the Railwa.y Company in the Bitter Root Mountains for
outting small dimension lumber for bridge9~ tunnel lining, and
culverts. This mill was looated about a. quarter of a mile trom
the line up Clear Creek valley. The maohinery was hauled. from Ta.ft,
Montana, where it had been shipped by rail.
As previously indicated by the desoription of the
reconnoissanoe, the territory in the Bitter Root Mountains was
unsurveyed and no roads or trails were in eXistenoe, consequently
1twae neoessary to construct a main wagon road between Taft, Mont.,
and St. Joe, IdahO before construction could be undertaken. The
part between St. Joe and Avery was built by H. C. Henry, and the
part between Avery and Taft, by Winston Brothers. All the work was
done on a force account basis, and ooat the Railway Company about
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The major portion cf this rc~d 1iss in the state
of Idaho and is therefore ohargeable to this Valuation Seotion.

$335 .. 000 • 00,.

An eleotrically operated five ton cable tramway was
bUll t from the ea.st portal of the St. Pa.ul Pass Tt.lnnel to the
a~Jnit of the Bitter Rocta for handling bridge timbe~, rail,eto.
fCl' the west slope.
This was aoo'u.t 500Q'long and iVaa ~)'..lil t of
native hewn timber.
The forest fire of 1910 whioh burned up ca.rs con
str.uotion material, oamps, equipment, buildings, bridgeB~ etc. J
between Avery and Saltese and so damaged the line that operation
wag aU8pende~ for sixteen days, represents a large item of con
struotion oost. The bridge filling by sluicing was in progress at
the time of the fire and many miles of timber flumes were burned,
whioh we~e reoonstruoted to complete the work. Thie is more fully
desoribed in the Historioal Sketoh on Valuation Section, Montana 4.
#

Serious elids8 have ocourred praotioally over the entire
length of this s~otion. Some were taken out by the contraotors~
foroes during early oonstruotion, and some ~J the Railway Company's
fOToea after traok was laid. Some of the more important will be
mentioned as follows:

A slide ooourred at a point about one and ene-half miles
weat of Calder whioh suspended traffio and necessitated a run around
traok. The alignment wa.s a.fterward oha.."'1ged at this point to allev
iate 'future trouble.
A sa.nd CU1i a.bout two miles ea.st of St. Joe haa g1 ven
trouble ever since traffic was started. Steam shovels have been
installed four or five times and thousands of yards of ma.terial
exca.va.ted, and the alignment has been ohanged several times.
Trouble is still experienoed hera, however, and it is neoessary to
clean the ditohes several times a year with a d1toh1n~ maohine.

A Shoo Fly was built through the St. Joe station grounds
pending the oompletion of the big out just eas't of the depot. This
out is very wet in the west end ~ld has given considerable trouble.
A large amount of material has been exoavated with a steam shovel
here and the material used for widening and raising embankments
between St. Joe and Ramsdell.
At a. point one-half mile ea.st of Omega a slide occurred
of approximately 26,000 cubic yards, Which necessitated the U3B of ~
Shoo Fly. A steam shovel was used in olearing this slide and a
perma.nent change of alignment made.,
Continuous slides before track laying a.t the so-oalled
Plummer Cut about one and one-half miles east of Karnac
necessitated the oonstruction of a temporary line on 14 degree
curves. In 1910 a contraot was let for filling the bridge over
Little Plummer Creek, the material to be taken from this out.
The cut filled up aJ.moet faster than j.t oo\.ud be exoava.ted and the
embanlcmen t spread out and settled taking the bri<.i.ge wi tb. it 3.nd
seriously damaging the conorete culvert. An entire new bridge was
Lit~le
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built and work was tempoxarily suspended. In 1911-12 a Railway
Company steam shovel was operated in this out and the material hauled
for bridge filling. From this work it developed that it would be
impossible to obtain a safe line through the out and a permanent
line change was made using 11 degree ourves. The bridge has been a
continual souroe of trouble and has just reoently been replaoed by
a substantial fill.
These few oases only mention. the more serious troubles
due to these causes. During the years of 1910-11-12 several extra
gangs were employed on this section removing dangerous rock, widening
and daylighting cuts, revising the aligr~ent and clearing slides.
Their work was in conneotion with oonstruction of the line.
Embankment subsidence along the St. Joe River is an item

of importanoe, espeoially between St. Joe :md Ramsdell.

An unusual amount of shrinkage oocurred on the fill be
tween Sorrento and the state line, necessitating train hauling a large
. amount of material to keep the track in condition for operation.
TRACK .LAYING
- AND BALLASTING:
.
The track material on this section with the exception of
that on a few miles in the Bitter Root Mountains was all stored in a
material yard at Plummer~ Idaho, where a connection with the O.W.R.& N.
Railway was made and several storage txacks laid to facilitate'
operatlons.
Beginning on April 24th, 1908) traok was laid east from
PlumIner reaching Pedee viaduct on .June 6th. The erection of the steel
on Pedee and Chatcolet Viaduct delaye~ work until JUly 10th, when
work was resumed and oontinued east reaohing Clear Creek Viaduct,
Mile llg, on September 30th. Tra.ck was laid from Plummer west to the
state line in November.
Traok between St. Paul Pass Tunnel and Clear Creek Viaduct
was laid by hand in the fall of 1905. The ties had been made looally
and preViously distributed by team along the road bed. The rail and
fastenings were shipped to Taft, Montana, thence hauled by team to
East Portal where they were transferred to the tramway and taken to
the summi t~ At the summi't they w'eretransferred to wagons for dis
tribution along the line. The diffioulty and expense of these opera
tions are obvious, but it was imperative that this track be laid as
the snow season was coming and it was needed for the ereotion of
Kelly and Clear Creek viaducts. A delay in the ereotion of these
bridges meant a subsequent delay in the opening of the line for traffio.
New 85 pound 33 foot rail was used With native ties. The
original ballasting was done in 1908-09 when about a four inch lift
was made, gravel being taken from four pits. That part of the line
between St. P~ul Pass and Avery was ballasted With material t~~en
from gravel pit at Haugan, Montana.. That part between Avery and
Ramsdell was ballasted from the Pyle gravel pit located between
Calder and Herrick. That part between Ramsdell and the stat.e line
wa.s ballasted with material from the pit at Malden, Washington.
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Stripping was required at the Pyle g~avel pit. The track between
Avery and the state line on the west was given a final dressing with
gravel from the pit at Kenova 1 Washington. A second 11ft has been
placed over the entire line, some work being done yearly.
WATER SUPPLY:
Water supply during construction was obtained from various
natural resources along the line which have in many cases been further
developed and established as permanent stations. A deep well was
drilled at Sorrento for a permanent supply.

FENCES AND SNOW PROTEOTIO!:
Right of way fenoe with the neoessary crossing facilities
was built after track was laid, the material being distributed by
work train.
The dayl1ghting and widening of cuts were done in many
cases for snow proteotion. Snow sheds were built at the tunnel por
tals in the Bitter Root Mountains.
EUILDINGS=

An engine terminal consieting of a. twelve stall round
house, fuel oil storage, turn table, sand storage, olinker pit,
coal storage, ice house, eto., were built at Avery. The topographio
features here required a large amount of expensive filling in the
river valley for the construction of these bUildings. The locality
is not a desirable one and it was necessary to construct apartment
houses and a hotel for the oonvenience of the employes i.r! order to
keep efficient help at this point.
Combina.tion pa.ssenger and freight depots were built at
Ayery, St. Joel St. Maries and Sorrento. A sma.ll depot was built
at Herrick. At Pl'~er Junotion a very artistio bungalow depot was
built with extensive platforms. A freight house is maintained at
Plummer. Engine terminals for the branch line trains are maintained
at St. Maries and buildings for Division Offices were built t~ere.
Buildinge for section facilities were built at places
convenient to the work.
TELEGRAPH:

The telegraph material was distributed by work train.
Telephones were installed in booths at blind sidings and in the
depots.
SIGNALS:

Automa.tio signals were installed as soon as pra.otioable
after the line was in operation.
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ELECTRIFICATION:
The east end of this seotion from Montana State Line
to Avery is eleotrically operated. A substation has been bUilt
at Avery. Power is obtained from the Montana Power Company's plant
at Thompson Falls, being transmitted to the substation at 100,000
volts alternating ourrent, where it is transformed and regenerated
to 3000 volts direot current for train operation.
OPERATION AND MANAGEMENT:
The part of this Valuation Seotion bet~een St. Pa.ul
Pass and Avery is included in the Missoula Operating Division,
the offioes being in Missoula. The remainder, or the part between
Avery and the state line on the west$ is a part of the Idaho Division,
. with offioes in Spokane.
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